Malvern Loop Half Day Road Trip
Thank you for booking onto the Malvern Loop Road Trip. This sheet provides some useful
information on the day.
Your Road Trip
During this half day experience, you will drive 3 different classic cars over a 60-mile route
through the Malvern Hills. The route is split into 3 stages to enable you to swap cars during the
day. We stop for a 45-minute break at Malvern basecamp. We allocate cars at the start of
each stage by drawing keys from a hubcap.
We provide an easy-to-follow driving route. If you are travelling with a passenger, you will be
with them throughout the day. There are only two people in each car. If you are travelling
alone, you will share the car with another driver for the duration of the day (should you prefer
to drive alone there will be a £45 charge). Your road trip will be managed by our Events Team,
who will accompany you during the day in a support vehicle with spare car.
The Route

Location
Greenfields Self Storage, Upton Warren, Bromsgrove, B61 7EZ. Gate Code: 01966
Start & Finish Times
11.30am for 12pm departure. We expect to return at around 5pm. Please note that due to
current health guidance there are no toilets on site and no refreshments will be provided.
Toilets are located 0.5 miles away at Webbs of Wychbold or the Shell petrol station.
CANCELLATION – IMPORTANT
These tours are dependent on numbers we require enough bookings for the tour to operate
otherwise you will not get your full experience. We will advise you 2 weeks prior to the tour
date if it is fully operational. Please be cautious when making accommodation bookings we
shall not be responsible for any accommodation, travel or incidental expenses incurred by
customers.
Checklist
Our Customer Area on our website http://www.greatescapecars.co.uk/yourbooking.asp has
lots of information to help make your experience more enjoyable, including Advice Sheets and
Films on driving our cars. Please visit the Road Trips section of the Customer Area for precise
details on your event. Before you arrive please visit the Customer Area and ensure you have
read and understand the following points:
1. Terms & Conditions
2. Cancellation Policy
3. Essential paperwork
Before You Arrive
1. Please read the Checklist above to ensure you complete and send the correct paperwork
2. Please send your completed paperwork to info@greatdrivingdays.co.uk BEFORE your
experience
3. Please watch and read our advice films and individual car guides, even if you are familiar
with classic cars – this helps minimise close contact with our staff during the experience.
Parking
There is secure, safe parking on site.
Insurance
You are covered to drive under our specialist insurance. There is a standard £1000 insurance
excess. You have the option to reduce this to £0 for most circumstances for a one-off payment
of £30 per driver. Please check our website Customer Area for more details or call 01527
893733. You can make this payment in advance or on the day.
Refreshments
We will stop for a refreshments break during the tour.
Drinks
We will provide bottled water throughout the trip
Questions
If
you
have
any
questions
about
your
experience
please
roadtrips@greatescapecars.co.uk or call 01527 893733.
Thanks for your booking – we look forward to meeting you soon
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